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Mrs fttaytoMct Breathes F-

Air Land

CAME OVERTHE OCEAN INCOGS

FEW ABOARD SHIP AWARB OP

New York Aug 2 On Marti the
Red Star liner Vaderland which ar-
rived today frem Antwerp was
Florence Chanter Maybrtck reoariUy
released from prison in Engiaijd Sire
Maybrtck was entered on the passenger
list as Mrs Rose Ingraham a name
which she took from her gir atgln-
ra rents This precaution was not de
signed to evade official Inquiry but
merely to avoid annoying observationor the part of fellow
she made no secret of presenceon
board and appeared frequently about
the decks and salon very few were
aware of her identity She is accom-
panied by Mr and Mrs Samuel V Hay-
den Mr Hayden Is her attorney

Mrs Maybrlck to be Inter-
viewed but gave out the following
statement

I regret that the state of my health
as well as business relations prevent
my talking to my friends of the Amer-
ican press at this time as I should like
To them and to my fellow countnonen
and women I am deeply Indebted ffrj
their efforts In jny behalf ItaH
this means of expressing my everlasting
gratitude a well as words can and also
tf thank them for their congratula-
tions on my release which I regret I
have not been able personally to ac
knowledge

As my motherwas riot able t ac-
company me I came over under the
protection of Mr Hayden my attorney
and his wife

I am assured by my English physi-
cian and by Dr Wilntar of WashIng
ton D C who prescribed for me dur
ing my that quiet and mental
rest will ni time restore my health

It Is on the advice of my counsel
and my physician that I have traveled
Incognito I cannot express the feel-
ings of deep Joy and thankfulness with
which I return to my native land At
the earliest opportunity I shall visit
my birthplace Mobile Ala and also
Norfolk Va my home during my mar-
ried life I now believe as I have al-
TVays that God will In his own time
right the great wrong tat I have suf-
fered

Mm Maybrick had expected to feav-
th ship at Quarantine last night toot
the plans went awry and she remained on
board until the Vaderland docked today

Crowd of the Curious
The Immigration authorities made afe-

fettempt to question Mrs Mayorick aim
the customs officers did all In theirpower to expedite the taking of J r
declaration and the of br bag
fiRe D PWty Surveyor Bishop had met
the ship downline bay and took charge
of things and a special inspector was

n ailed to examine bfgga 3 in
stato room The departure of the party
Xr tn the ship somewhat of an or-
deal owing to a large crowd of th ecr
ious and U took the strenuous dHeetfve-

rgeanta to let to the carriages The
irowd however was very orderly and
mude no outward remonstration

Sh left the pier on the arm of Mr-
Hayrien What the curious crowd aaw
was a slight short woman with a tHIn
xvnrii face and a rnassx f brown huir Th
Dimple gown of a small black ami wMte
pattern 01 silk fitted her andtts fastened at the walsc with ia wide
1lack belt The only bit of color in her
costume was heliotrope ribbon and a
Honor of the same hoe hi herhat Sne-
niis unveiled and smiled t the ata in
crowd

Met at Dock by Priends
During the voyage across Mrs

brkk appeared a few times at m ate all
Iii the cabin but remained most of tae
time in her room She was met
dock by a ftw close friends and wtia-
drivon direetiy to a hotel and after 4-
tlrief rest make the trip to tile Cats-
kills before her contemplated journey
iouih

Mr Hayden acknowledged that Mnk
May brick was about to proceed ii her sutt
fur lands la Virginia and other states

said to be valmtbje de-
i l d ti refer te the answer to soft
ti which it is alleged that Mrs Maybrick
is no cteim to the property and that

tri bringing ofthe awit was a trick to
hasten the womans retea Mr Hayden

Gratitude Expressed
On behalf of Mrs Maybrick her moth-

er rind her counsel and friends I feh for
hr to express generally and specifically
her gratitude for the efforts
been made in her b half Mrs Maybrfc
left Truro in Cornwall oo July 29 mud
through the court ey aM Of
tbe English governs nt and the Unrted
States she was 10 reach her
home in Rouea without annoyance On
Aug 11 Mrs Maybriek left Rouen She
went to Paris and rtwn thwre to Brussels
jnd thence to Antwerp where he took
passage on the Vaoerlwid lor New York
whtch on Adg 13 I booka-
hf r under the name of Miss Rose lf-
grajiam though ft apttMra on the

list as Mrs vHfcJt i
the name of her uncl John P I
graham of the First Frebyterian ctocr-
at St

Mrs Maybrick went on board at A
T en atti until kntfe r days tfcwe-

er boee on
board wHo knew Hr a ilra tej rick
T njtde captaih of the

to her hAvfRg rest and secrecy

he Same

How tfjid Rome impress you they
kd him Oiye as some idea ef It
To get a goed idea of It mid the

returned traveler read St PauT epi-
no to die Romaas It doeant seeat ta
h v cteartced a great deal since
oaj

Highly Praised
CCbicace News

MeekaTCfe itoiit ry Dr Qoack-
f ms rtixiobf Hie A friend of mine who
tx k a bottle of It pciMew R te UM
fikiof-

tWette Y 3 a k frieafl of mine w-

Jook thrctt Votttar f die staff te now
up there sas ewli re

Tree Tea Breakfast Lunch

Dinner Its good at all

times
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GREAT BRITAIN

WORKEDMt-
j

Stopping of the Comedian by
Russian Warship the Cause

SHIPS IDENTITY UNKNOWN

TROUBLE

4 Liverpool 2S The owners
here of the Comedian have no con

4 front the captain of the f
4 steamer of thfr statement that It f-
fr was the Russian auxiliary cruiser
4 Smolensk that stopped Ute vessel f-
f ofE he ccafet of South Africa f

London Aug 23 The foreign office
has ordered the British officials ac-

Dinban Natal to make a com
plete report consenting the examlna
tJoa of the papers of the British steam-
er Cpmadfan by a Kussian cruiser 0ft
the South African If the report
should confirm that the Smolensk was
the vessel that made the examination
then a vigorous protest will be made
through Ambassador In the

a Ruwlaa cruiser actually held
up the Comedian the event will be
Made tile subject f representation on
the ground 3utt Ute steamer was so far

pay from the 9ewt of hostilities that
iere WAS not Ute Slightest reason fur

stoppage
most Intpwrfent featu Tj of the

incident however fs the Identity of
the cruiser If the Smolensk actually
examined the Comedians papers she
according to the British officials vio
lated the asprrances given by the Rus
stan government that neither she nor
the St Petarsbtfrg would b used again
as menofwar

Story is Doubted
The tan embassy has not been

advtead of th overhauling of the
Comedian and is doubt f-

it occurred that the Smolensk was
connecfad with it fcfvJewjof the spe-
cific instructionsIssued by the admiral-
ty at St Petersburg So far as official
information 4s concerned the maWis so hazy that it is conceded in both
diplomatic circles and at the
office that It is desirable to all
the facts before formally raising a
question which may develop into an in-

ternational dispute
The British authorities declare thath the Smolensk overhauled the Come

dian the matter has become of such
gravity as to fer determined ac-
tion ftri the part of this government

In the case of the British steamer
UipEfungr sunk by Bussians off
Port Arthur the government officials
Ifere gay they have 116 doubt that

wJfJpay an Iiroemnlty thereby set
tlingrttie Incident Representations to
this end have already been made by
Ambassador Hardinge

Protest Made
Durban Natal Aug 23 The cap-

tain of the Bri Jsh steamer Comedian
has lodged 9 protest against the action
of the Russian auxiliary cruiser Smo
lensk in stopping the steamerand ex-
amining hr papers on Saturday last on
the southeast coast of Cape Colony

Drop iii Consuls
f Londoz Aug Si Jonsol5 fell 316 to

4 oft the stofek ocxchaBg tihis morninp
obIS e pp5Sibf
steamer teSffastc-
oaat of Case Colony Russian
cruiser Smolensk

PORT ARTHUR AT

ITS LAST GASP

Continued from JPage L

smoke and evidently on fire The
f Tsushima had received projectiles
through bunkers Nos 6 and 8 She
was leaking badly and listing and was

to put of range of
the Novika guns for temporary re-
pairs These were effected that even-
Ing

Chitcwse joined the Tsushima-
after sifndta i pf Saturday The Tsus

waa ent to guard the strait and
the Ckltoee watched Korsakovsk har-
bor

Novik vJas Beached
At dwn of Soaday the Chltose ad-

vanced te Korsakovsk anchorage
and di c ver I that the XovIK
been b eteaed dose to the town and
that the crew of the Russian vessel

to be disembarking The
Chltos sheMed toe Novik k25 un
til 714 Th hull of tte Novik was
concealed behind clouds of black
smoke and this made sightingfor the
J tane8 gunners most dltficult-

Aftar this sjielllng th
ftcamedkln to yirfis ob
nonre ibe NovflL She saw thaf the

cruiser Twd partly sunK She
Ha bail H t fttarfeoard antI her
side Hg ui and tower deck were
water The airtl seriowsly dam

Tbe herself ththS-
Tovik Ueen destrt ed nd

The Tsushlnia has been repaired and j

Is again in trim
aaataincd no casualties Juine n-

gagemeiit

BALTIC FLEET

British Oelonies Win Not Allow Coal

y rk A S It i under
stood by TittWe according to a
London divpatch te tfce New York
Times that instnwtlons fegve now
beeft sefet t the governors of British

ilepeedendes that they
shall not allow privlMges to
any belllg ent fleet proceeding to the-
se t of Wffr or on line
of route with the object of intercep-
ting neutral ehlf s en suspicion of car
rytegr c ntr J nd-

Sacha fleet te not to be permitted
to make u in aiqr way of any port
or roadstead or watersssubject o tle
jurisdiction f his majesty fer the pur-
pose directly from the shore
or from coUlers accompanylag the
fleet whether vessels of seen fleet pre-
sent themselves at the same time or
successively

It is also ordered that the same pmc
ttee be pursued In reference to single
belligerent ship of war proceeding
for Uje purpose of belligerent opera-
tions as above denned

Vessels putting in on account of ac
tual distress at sea will receive such
succor as usually te extended in such
oases In accordance with the recog-
nized usages of international law

A proclamation on these Itaes al
ready sued by the governor
of Malta

ASSAULT MAY FAIL

Ia Case a Long Siege of Port
Arthur Will Begin

St Petersburg Aug 23 1235 p m
Despite the popular feeling that Purt
Arthur is doomed the success with
which Lieutenant General Stoesscl has
been off the Japanese assaults
and the heavy losses sustained by the
besiegers considerable endfturag-
ementto war office x

There u Kmit i svhjoK
troops can not go no matter how gal-
lant said an officer of the general
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Sensation in National Capital
Financial Circles

REAL ESTATE MAN BRtJKk

CATHOLIC TJNiyilHSI y A PBE-

ZEKEED CBJBDITQB-

W ashington Aug 28 A sensation
was caused In financial and real

circles In ais city todfiy when

it became that a petition In
bankruptcy had been filed by three Of

the leading city
against Thomas 1SL Wa goraan a
prominent real estate aj d Insurance
agent of this city apd treasurer tf-
fthrCatholic university Th petition
at the same time spks to set aside
a deed of trust reoOrdcd eslerday on
Mr W ggomanrs ptopertj fer approx-
imately S760 in Avoraf the Catho-

lic university on the ground that it
Is void as being an attempt by an in
solvent debtor to prefer one of
creditors

The petitioning banks were the Sec-

ond National bank theNational Met
ropolitan bank and the National Bank
of Washington pa h of which alleged
iUtield overdue and unpaid of
SJr Waggomans the total amount
held by the three exceedinsi6000 of-
TNttiich 30000 is due to the Metropolitan-
b nK Mr Waggoman had been in
the real estate business here since
1S73 and was reported generally to be
a man of large means He was tti
possessor of the flrtest a t gal-
lery in the city and some comment

ia brief announcement appeetred in the
papers to tte effect that his art worM
had been turned over to the Catholic
university At the time it was ex-
plained as a matter of convenience
but it Is stated now that security to
the university for money had to do
with the matter

Beside handling tile moneys of the
university Ir
large amounts of money In the aggre-
gate belonging to other persons both
in this city and away afid
It iffei Stated that to somer extent at
least Mr personal notes
Were given asVeeourlty to those whose
money he controlled For sojne years
be has been engaged in extensive op
eratons in the suburbs Washington

had much capital tied up
thereby

It is understood that some time ago
the authorities of the Catholic univer-
sity became dissatisfied with the man-
ner In which the funds of the

in Mr Waggomans hatfds were
and secured and after nego

tiationsbetween them a new
was effected Thte new arrange

ment was embodied In the settlement
in which the deed of trust was a part
they think that it will lose nothing
the deed of trust recorded yesterday
can be sustained as against the gen-
eral creditors of Mr Waggoman

TTFTNZE IN HIDING
Xew York Aug 23 Under an order

o court F i Helnze the Montana
copper man was to have been exam
ined today G Robertsa notary public in the suit of the Bosr-

fVn jaA ta

Silver Mining company against the
Mining company but no

Clearing was held because efforts to
serve Mr Heinze with a subpoena hafe
not been successful

this morning A fifth of the
army before Port Artfiur fs a sniail
estimate of the losses up to
date If the storming operation which
we understand Is now progressing
fails to give them a foothold In
ring of inner defenses the Japanese
will be compelled by sheer exhaustion
to stop and recuperate while await
ing additional reinforcements
personally together with some of wiy
colleagues believe they wJll abandon
the idea of a general assault and s
tIe down to regular siege operatto

the garrison Is Jess bril
liant but it Is quite as effective a way
q reducing a fortress The Japanese
purpose in rushing matters has doubt
less been to release a section of the
southern army and enable it to coop
ecate with the armies hi Manchuria

The naval critic of the Viedomogri
boldly expresses the opinion that the
Port Arthur squadron would commit
an act of folly if It went out now He
adds

Men Could be Used
Although a portion of Admiral Ouk

tomskys ships are In trirti
Including aCIeast the Peresviet PoI

and Pallada ft would
be futile to attempt to break through
Admiral Togos strong lines The
squadron would bfr lest without profit
to Port Arthur wouM do
better to dismantle his guns and send
the rifcn ao6re This would reinforce
GdneEal Stoessei to the extent of
nearly seven heavy and 40 light guns
and 600 men Then if the worst
comes the ships could sank

Jtournal nvRHe payinga tribute heroic defenders vf
A bwr does praiseor the extraordinary valor of the Tap

anese It says r
Neither a rain of cannon shots

waIlS of bayonets tx r earth Stiftwtn
corp sr c k arresttheir stubborn assaults

Kuropatlon May Advance
There are a number o voNed Inti

mations In both the newspaper dis-
patches from Liao Yang and at headquarters here that General KuropalkJn
Is preparing a diversion against Gen-
eral Kurokl to prevent the dispatch
of to aid tho attackersof Port Arthur

The Xovoe Vremya considers thatthe question of Chinas attitude lavery serious and contends
Chinese are quite incapable of preserving neutrality adding

otherwise could Japanese warships enter CLtnese ports at will Theidea that the United States Is going topreserve the neutrality of is anillustration The American torpedoboat destroyer Chaunceys pursuit ofthe Japanese torpedo boat turns outto have been a ttjere coincidanc-

ePHIPPS DIVORCE CASE

Motion in Denver Court to QuasU

Deavw Aag 23A tarn y for ilrsGenovlev Pb3js have fflcd motion
In the district court to qaash Ute service
of tho summons Jp the divorce suit in
sUtured by Lawrence C Phipps It a
contended that there va never proper
personal service en Mrs PJilpps and that
there are errors In the summons itself
tvhlch render It Invalid This pleading
will serve to prolong the caso a

will off the time when uriPhipps will nave to file a which
will into the merits of the case

A motion attacUnjr the service was aronce before Judce MalKna whofound that there had been a proper sen
Ice The motion just Js dif
ferent It raises point on anothertechnicality ami will so to the summons
itself iqetttoning the makeup of the docuraent
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SANTA F AGAIN

A HEAVY LOSER

Tuesday Flood WIShed Out
Mile of Trtck4n Arizona

TRAFFIC AT A STANDSTILL
A

WATER STILL RUSHING OVER

Ashfork Arizv Aug 23 The flood of
yesterday has caused the greatest
washouts ever the anta Fe
railroad in Arizona hundred feet
of roadbed has been destroyed between
Yucca and HavIIand bridges large
and small have been carried away
and the entire country between
man Ariz and The Needle has
been flooded Water is still rushing
over the tracks and great damage TiasJ
occurred at many sections

A terrific storm last night cause
many fresh washouts on the main line
of the Santa Fc At Havlidnd six jniieA

was destroyed yesterday afternoon tne
roadbed fs flooded to a depth of seven
feet Telegraph poles for a consider
able distance have been carried away
on both sides large handcars anuVgas-
ollne speeders which hauled workman
to that neighborhood yesterday have
been lout and repairing tools were
Wept away

Westbound overland trains No 7 the
California limited No 3 and the Cuth
bett special from Ontarip with 20p Ca
nadfajv business men on a tour of this
country who were visiting1 for two
days at Grand canyon have been tlod
up at this pbirit possible pros-
pects of moving Tti lim-

ited No 4r and No S on the Santa Fe
are being held west of Yucca Two
more westbound overland trains will
be here at noon and remain on side
tracks until further orders It is im
possible to send trains via Phoenix as
the Southern Pacific has also suffered
much damage from the heavy rains
which have been falling a great
the last week

All communication west of Havlland
has been cut off Orders have been sent

rush gangs of linemen to the
scene The Santa Fe is employing all
Available help There is much Water
pn ground around Ashfork and
there are indications of further rani
fall today

Another bridge at Powell is reported
to have gone out today and
hundred feet of road in that vicnilty is
under water It will be some time be
forfe the blockade can be Cleared and

at Ashfork sent
east arid moved to California by way
of Denver

Five westbound overland trains are
now stalled here The only way tmtof-
Ashfork at is over the Marl
copa Phoenix railroad then by the
Southern Pacific of road-
bed was washed out near Afaricopa last
night Large gangs are making re-
pairs In that section No 1 which left
Ashfork about noon yesterday proceed-
ed only as far as Seligman nineteen
miles west

I WASHOUTS ARE MANY

Trouble Serious Than at First
Reported-

Los Anjjeles Qal Aug 3 No re
ports of the damage done by the latest
floods in Arizona have been received
here since last night excepting the ad
vices at the headquarters of tHe
Santa to the damage to their
lines In the territory It was stated
there this morning that the washout
Is complete all traffic is again

Santa Fe are beIng held at Needles
westbound at Seligman Washouts
have occurred in nearly a dozen places
but the company expects to tem-
porary repairs completed by this even
ing and traffic resumed

The are in places where
previous flood damage and

the temporary construction was
carried awa The pecuniary loss will
not be great It is believed that much
dan nge has been done by the waters
aside from the destruction of railroad
property but so far no loss of life has
been reported

After receiving full reports rom all
parts of the lines In Arizona
affected by the floods Santa Fe
cials admit that the floods were the
most serious the road has ever experi
enced in the territory The damage
while affecting onjy parts of the road
which were injured by former floods
Is extensive and only temporary repairs
are possible for the present The road
bed is in such a condition as a result
of the repeated flodds that every re
currihg rain carries out the temporary
work and stops traffic

Three trQins weslbound a e now be-
ing held at Ashfork One of them is a
Knights Templar special from Toronto
dnt anticipated that the repair
will be sufficiently progressed by even-
ing to enable traffic to resume

Trains f both Santa Fe and South
ern Pacific from the north which were
delayed by the washout near Teha
chapi last arrived here
morning Traffic was delayed only
about three hours

NEVADA GOAL IS POOR

Large Deposits in Esmeralda
County Prove to Be of

Low Grade

The coal beds of lismeralda county
Nevada about so much has been
said recently seem likely to prove a
disappointment so far us solving the
fuel problem in the far wdst Is con-
cerned These coal beds are In the
Silver Peak range of hills south of the
San Pedro railroad Thus far no
has been discovered In the district Hint

found in such limitless quantities In
Utah and for this reason the expler-
attons and Inspections made in the
Nevada field will but emphasize ILc
value of the Utah deposits A recent
issue of the Los Angeles Express in
speaking of the district
said among other things

This is to have been dis
covered by William Grozenger of Can
delaria In 1893 and the seams are noiy
continuously located Tht chief
are four in number and some of them
extend for a distance of 3000 or iWO
feet In outcrops that trend In a north-
westerly and southeasterly direction
Mr Grozenger has classified tfce veins
counting from the top as the firat sec-
ond third Veins The dis-
tance between the first and second
veins perpendicularly Is estimated by
him to be 150 the gecdntt
and third seventy feet and between
the third and fourth 130 feet The up
permost vein No 1 seems tQ be rela-
tively poor and small and as exposed
in outcrop of little value Vcitv No 2
Is In the coal stales and is several feet
thick The vein contains considerable
slate parting or bone Vein No 3
which also Is in the coal shale is of
better quality and thIckeT than Xo 2
No 4 shows six to eight feet of coal of
much better quality tlan the upper
veins of thte coal has a bril-
liant lustre while the coal In the other
veins Is dun in color used as a

a The coal tepntalns-
mlii ittper cent of that of

These prospects have been bonded
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Come in This turning and Make

Yoir SefectloiiWe Will fjold-
r Voiir Instnmeat for You

fir a Week or So

Jf Desired

t
GET XT NOW AND

OHE TX TWO HUNDRED

The vast Ttumbers of pleased par
chanars that have bought instrumenw
frpm us the past two weeks represent-
a great many happy families and any
one wishing to buy a piano or an organ
nojv not fair to avail themselves
of this opportiinity

This is an opportunity that should
not be lost sight of New pianos orig-
inally selling for 350 now going at 187
to 237 New pianos originally selling
for 4 H and 500 going from 277 to

3471 Other priced instruments in pro-
portion

Used Square Pianos at 22 to 80

It opportunity of your ute
Make your homes and indulge
in a purchase of this kind it can never
b6 as a piano is a source of
pleasure forever

Everything ye pell is guaranteed
given and any

one desirous of anything in this line
should not tail to come and see us be
fore this great bargain opportunity is
closed

the half holiday which all music stores
in thisoity observe

Thursday morning promptly our doc
orators begin working In order to get
instruments out of the way we will
make extra concessions this morning

GliATTON MUSIC CO
1Q3 South Main Street

J JT DAZNES JR Mcnager

several times TIe chief prospecting
has been on the upper veins and the
coal developed has been so light in na
tore and so full of ash that prospec-

ting has been repeatedly abandoned It
seems however that the lowest vein
has been somewhat neglected and
possibly his may be found in the fu
ture to be available as fueL The out
crop of this vein is limited and broken
near tlve fault but its underground
extent must be great Inasmuch as
the beds underlying this seam are not
exposed on account of the fault it is
not Impossible that still other seams
may occur beneath it

Numerous mining enterprises which
have been recently developed where
there Is no waterpower little wood
supply and only expensive transporta-
tion make even these coals which un
doubtedly ate poor In quality impor
tant Since they all contain a large
percentage of volatile matter tile gas
in them might be separated and profit-
ably used for fueLV

SOME SAY MURDER

OTHERS SUICIDE

j Continued from Page 1

ever explained by any of the oRlclals
on the scene yesterday

Result of Autopsy
Alter Voiding an autopsy over the

remains of YJrmJHitiit yesterday
afternoon with the assistance of Dr-
3V GOde 4vDr H N Mayo came to
the conclusion that the druggifet did
not come to death at his own hands
The bullet it was found had entered
about a quarter of an inch above the
junction of the cheek bone had pur
sued a straight course through the
head and struck the spinal column at-
Ii9 junction to the cranium The lead
had then bounded back into soft tis-
sues It was recovered and found to
have been considerably battered in its
course through the mans head

Dr Mayo said last night j
It would have been almost impos

sible for Virmiliion to nave tired the
bnllet into his brain that ended his
life Fom the fact of the scattered
powder marks and the course of the
ball I should say that a nirn stand
Ing at least a yard from Virmiliion
and witri the revolver on a range with
the tetters cheek fired the shot Had

himself pulled the trig-
ger the powdqr marks would have been
much closer together In any evpn
It would been hard for a
ending his own life to have held the
gun in a position to Inflict sifch a
wound

Ballon Defends Friend
In a Statement made last night C

W Irmillions friend who
tesUfied5before the coroners jury ear
lier in the day repeated his statement
that he dead man had
plary life Mr Dallon said

For over two years Mr Virmiliion
and I chummed together and I know
that he was a man of no bad habit
and a of clean character He had
only recently confidted In me his pleas
cre Tit the fact that hit father was
soon to be in Salt Lake He confided

To me that he Intended planning with
nis father enlargements in the drug
store As I understand Judge Vir-
miliion had put the capital in the
business and Wilford the experience

He was doing well and his finances
were In perfefct condition I could not
be convinced jn a thousand years that
ycr had committed suicide It must

Mave been murder

KOLiTZEXCURSION

Sunday AU 28
Special train leaves Salt Lake via

D G R R at 10 a m lie turn-
ing leaves Ogd en at lFp m Refresh-
ments served free on the train First
class service up the Trout
antt chicken dinner at the Hermitage
Everybody invited to join in a grand
outing

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
ON BRIQHAjr STREET

Notice Is hereby given to all per
sons owning property abutting on
South Temple street between State
street and Seventh East street that
on Wednesday Aug 24 190J at 8
oclock p TO the city council of Salt
Luke City will meet at the city coun-
cil chamber as a committee of the
Whole to questions per
tainlng to the proposed plans for pav-
Intof saia

AH Interested in said pro-
ceedings are invited to be present

J S CRITCHLoW
City Recorder
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ACTION AT LAST

Repairs on the Russian War

ships Ordered topped

WASHINGTON WANTS FACTS

Washington Aug jSS Gonsul f-

f General Goodnow at to
f day cables the state department
f that the Chinese taotal of Shang f

hat through the British consul
has ordered that the repairs to

tthe Russian crtriser Askold
tile torpedo b6a destroser Groz

4 ovoi be stopped t order was
f made through thft British consul

because t f the faot that the 4
were beinG made by the

4 British Dock company at Shang
4 tai 4-

Shanghai J SXrThe final time
limit allowed by tha JaotaT of Shang-
hai for the Russiancruiser Askold and
the torpedo bol Destroyer Grozovoi-

to disarm has passed compli-

ance prdcr
A meeting of ho fcreJgn consuls was

held this afternoon th Russian
consul general M was
absent and courso of action
was decided

The taotaihas requested Sir Ffillum
Warren the British eons general to
order that the repairs lo the Askold
be stopped The Britfsh consul sen
era has taken no action as yet

There is a Japanese fleet outside the
harbor developments

A visit to the Askold shows that the
huK is not ki condition to go to sea
Tte repairs on the Russian cruiser6
boilers and funnels have been rushed
but the replacing of damaged plates
In her hull has been pursued In a de
sultory manner

In circumstances exist
ing here certain prominent American
firms today madea request upon
American Coneul General Goodnow for
the protection or cargo on wharves
near the Askold This request was
forwarded by Mr to Rear
Admiral Stirling In command of the
American fleet here who has the mat
ter uifder consideration

No uneasiness Is felt By Ute foreign
residents of Shanghai but the Chi
nese are excited

INTEREST ATWASHINGTON

State Department Has Asked Por the
Facts

Washington Aug 23 Acting Secre
tary of State Adee has cabled Minis
ter Conger at Pekin that
he report as soon as possible the facts
concerning the situation at Shanghai
A similar request has also been ad-
dressed Consul General Goodnow
at Shanghai and Consul General Fow
ler at Chefoo

Although no admission on that point
Is yet obtainable It is believed that
instructions have either been sent or
will be sent to Rear Admiral Stirling-
to cooperate with the minister and
consuls in the protection of the Ameri
can interests In the treaty ports

DISARM OK FIGHT

Japs Want a Chance at the Crippled
Vessels

London Aug 38 The Russian dip-

lomats regard the proclamation of the
governor of Malta forbidding the
granting of coaling privileges to either
belligerent fleet proceeding to the seat
of war or to belligerent vessels on

way to positions on the line of
route with the object of Intercepting
neutral ships on suspicion of carrying
contraband as moreatRussia
than Japan the purpose being they
claim not so much to embarrass the
operations of cruisers in search of
contraband as to the giv-
ing of assistance by any power
Vice Admiral Rojestvenskys lleet In
the event that It slants eastward

It been thought in diplomatic
circles that prance would not permit
the Russian ships to coal from their
j wn colliers the shelter of
French harbors but thie proclamation
of the governor of Malta holds that
such hospitality isa violation of neu
trality

The Japanese legation expresses sat-
isfaction at the dental from Washing-
ton that the United States torpedo
boat destroyer Chauhcey had been or
dered to interfere with the Japanese
operations at Shanghai The legation
added that Japan could not permit the
anomalous condition at Shanghai to
continue much longer The Japanese
minister at Pekinand taotai at Shang
hal are cooperating In urgent repre-
sentations which it is hoped will be
effective

Japan declared legation will
no tconeent tothe pactialdisarmament
as in the CMCof the at-
Clrefoo The Russian ships must
either completely disajm or fight

Not Under Orders
London SI The admiralty

contrary to the reports from Shanghai
says the BritishChina squadron
which is atWei Hal Wet has not re
celved orders to proceed to Shanghai

INVESTIGATE
ind you win find that you can buy tno
best Roods for the least money in reliable
watches Jewelry Diamonds docks andOptical Goodd cheaper than you can
buy it at any other place m the city at

SAL SICKLE
THE JEWELER

75 East Second South Street Between
Commercial and State Streets

Notice to
OFFICE OF TIlE BOARD OF PUBLICWtfrkg San Lake City August 13lh 1901

Sealed proposals received at tnis
office until 3 oclock a m Wednesday

31 19W for the work of construct-
Ing aH or broken stone sidewalks

have been or majr be ordered by the
city coancll from 1st to October
31st 10 H

Approximate quantities
Earth ombanktnent1000 cubfc vards
Gravel or broken walk 12000 lln ft
Instructions to bidders together with

specifications and forms for contract and
bond can be obtained applicatIon
at the office the board of
or

The right Is reserved to reject any and
felr bids
kByorder of thojbotrd of Public TV3
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GEO SNOW City Engineer
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PhysIcal W akness

When you have tbat tired worn out
feeling the appetite is poor you are
nervous and sleep does not refresh
take

H r fordAcid Phosphate 1-

f5TAaL 4-

I

OUR SHOE DEP7

SPECIAL
O-

NhlJd ens Shoes III Weeks
He vy extension sole shos with Box C 1f or-

I
DongOla Uppers Extra Good Shoes and every pair
guaranteed

Si2BS B to 8 95c
Sizes 8 to 11 ir IJ 115
Sizes 11Yz to 2 135

SEE OUR WINDOW

A

> >

Do you want to be a big husky
man with Vim and power in your every
action with courage selfconfidence
and ambition to do things Do you
you want to set rid feeling of
gloom that weakness in your back
that nervqusr wornout feeling which
unfits you for business or pleasure

Do you want to feel man all i

over to hold up your head with the
knowledge that you are that
nature meant be

I dont think the man lives who
would not like to feel as big and strong
as Sandow and I know that If you

j nave a reasonable foundation to build
upon I can make you a bigger man-

i than you ever hoped to be I want you
to know you who ant believe
it and I want you to have my book
in which I describe how I learned thatstrength was only electricity and howI learned to restore It also I want to
tell you the names of some men woo
will tell you that when they came te
me they were physical wrecks and are
now the finest specimens of
physical manhood

Dont wait a minute Send for this
book now If you will enclose this adI will send it sealed fre-

eiDrM B McLaughlin
931 16th Street Denver Colo

Another

WHY
Why not buy a piano that ex-

ery member ef the family can
play v

We have something new Come
in and see it We will arrange
terms to suit t

Carstensen Anson Co
Incorporated

Temple of Music

74 MAIN STREET
Successors t Daynes Music Co

100 dozen at price
r It will pay you to miss

X gains we are offering in
Soap

Wftlcome Step In All ears start
J-

I fiodfrePitte Drag Store
L Both Phones iRumljer i

FREE TO MEN
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ROOSEVELT
and the

POSTAL FRAUDS
William Allen Whites forci-
ble and picturesque story of
how exposed
one of the most
frauds ever known is in the
September number of

MagazineOt-
her features of the September
McCIures arc The Price of Oil
by Ida M Tarbell Memories of

c the Confederacy by the daughter
f of General Wigfall C S A and

fiction by Frances Hodgson Burnett
j C Samuel Hop

tins Adams and others

Many Pictures in Colors
ISc a copy

SI00 a year
At all news-

stands

S S McChs8
Company

4460 E2Sd St
New York NY

ANSWER
Is that Culraeca-

T Yes nmam JWill yo please kave your
driver call ana set back one gal
Ion io

It did not take as much as 4
when painted br4nd
of paint New Era covers more
surface than any other iiran-

dI Culmers 20 L 1st So

Phones 512 I

DENTAL
PARLORS
240 So Main Bt

Over Davis EdM
Store

Fifteen yc rs
continuous practice
Jn Salt Lake City
Good Set of TeofJt

for

Asslgton or Silver Filling ioGold Fllflngs 103 and a-
Ts th Cleaned JlW
Solid Gold Crown J5W-
Brldja Work Per Tocth 5W-

CriWB and Biidge Work a
OtOcfi open Sunday fcoaj 1 aa to 1-
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